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Lecture: “Modern 
America”

Learning Targets:

1) I can discuss the impact of the Clinton, G.W. 
Bush and Obama Administrations.

2) I can make predictions, based on the past what 
the future may hold for the United States. 



A-George H.W. Bush vs. Bill Clinton

1-Clinton wins easily

2-many believe Bush raising taxes did him in

3-Clinton hurt by Vietnam War issues

A) Clinton was in England during the war

1) had scholarship to Oxford

2) story that the local postmaster told 
Clinton to get out of the country 

because his draft notice was at the post 
office and the postmaster could only hold it 
for a few days

3) local postmaster know of the Rhodes 
scholarship

B) Returned and went to law school at Yale in 1973

I-Election of 1992



A-Foreign Policy

1-Oslo Accords

A) beginning of peace 
agreement between 
Israel and Palestinians

2-1994: NAFTA

3-Somalia

A) Problems with 
pirates off coast

B) Various warlords 
tried to control country

C) U.S. sent marines to 
help stabilize the 
nation

II-Bill Clinton



B-Domestic Policy & Issues

1-Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell

2-Defense of Marriage Act

3-First attempt at Health Care reform

4-First president to balance the budget in over 50 years.

II-Bill Clinton



B-Domestic Policy & Issues

5-Branch Davidian Incident

A) Apocalyptic Christian group founded in 1930’s

B) David Koresch led group, near Waco, TX

C) Warrant attempted to be served for illegal 
weapons and child abuse

D) Shoot-out occurred between Davidians and the 
FBI, ATF

E) 4 Federal agents, 5 Davidians killed

F) after 51 day standoff, compound burned and all 
Davidins, including Koresch died  

II-Bill Clinton



B-Domestic Policy & Issues

6-Oklahoma City Bombing

A) Issue of domestic terrorism

B) Murrah Federal building was attacked

C) Timothy McVeigh was angry and how Branch 
Davidian incident ended as well as another 
incident at Ruby Ridge 

D) McVeigh made a bomb out of fertilizer, placed it 
in a truck and drove it to the Federal building

E) Bomb exploded killing 168 people, including 15 
children in the daycare center

F) McVeigh caught and convicted 

1) Executed in 2001

II-Bill Clinton



C-Impeachment

1-Second president to be 
impeached in history

A) First: Andrew 
Johnson

2-Found Not Guilty (55-
45, needed 67 for removal 
from office)

II-Bill Clinton



C-Impeachment

3-Problem:

A) was being sued by Paula Jones for sexual 
harassment

1) Tried to get the case thrown out because 
he was the president

A)-second try was to get it delayed 
until after he was done being 
president….both times he failed.

2) he was deposed (pre-trial questioning about 
the facts of the case)While in the White House.  
It was taped and played for the court.

3) During the deposition, he said he never had 
sex outside of marriage since he was married

4) Asked about a White house intern, Monica 
Lewinsky, who he allegedly had sex with.  He 
denied it.

II-Bill Clinton



C-Impeachment

3-Problem:

II-Bill Clinton



C-Impeachment
3-Problem:

A) was being sued by Paula Jones for sexual harassment
5) Nude model and actress Gennifer Flowers 
claimed she & Clinton has a relation beginning 
in 1980 (Clinton admitted to a sexual encounter 
with Flowers)
6) Lewinsky told her friend, Linda Tripp, about 
having oral sex with the president and she kept 
a stained dress.

A)-Tripp tape recorded the 
conversation and turned it over to 
investigators (Tape recording telephone 
conversations w/o knowledge of the 
other party is against the law.)

7) Dress proved Clinton lied
A)-Clinton goes on TV and says “I did 
not have sexual relations with that 
woman” wagging his finger at the 
camera

II-Bill Clinton



C-Impeachment

3-Problem:

A) was being sued by Paula Jones for sexual 
harassment

8) Clinton denying the claim caused the 
case to be thrown out.

B) House investigates and finds out about 
Lewinsky’s dress.

1) Begin impeachment proceedings

2) Draw up 4 counts (only 2 pass)

A) Two charges of obstruction of 
justice, two charges of perjury

B) Pass the House on 12/19/1998 
(Perjury 228-206, obstruction 221-
212)

II-Bill Clinton



C-Impeachment

3-Problem:

C) Trial in the Senate

1) Feb 12, 1999 Senate Votes

A) Perjury: 55-45

B) Obstruction: 50-50

II-Bill Clinton



A-Democrats: Al Gore vs. Republicans: George W. Bush

B-Closest electoral election since 1876 (Rutherford B. Hayes won)

C-Problem:  who won?

1-TV stations announce Al Gore wins in Florida

2-TV Stations change mind and say too close to call

3-TV stations announce George Bush wins Florida

4-TV Stations change mind and say too close to call

III- Election of 2000



D-When votes all counted, Florida Secretary of State announced 
George W. Bush wins Florida

1-Since it was so close, mandatory recount took place

2-Problems in recount

A) Recount entire state or only certain 
precincts/counties/cities?

B) What makes a ballot invalid?

1) “hanging chad”

E-After recount, George w. Bush still wins

III- Election of 2000



F-Al Gore files lawsuit claiming ballots that were considered 
“invalid” should be counted

1-case goes to U.S. Supreme Court

2-Bush wins 7-2

G-Democrats claimed the voting in Florida was rigged since 
Bush’s brother was governor of Florida

1-no evidence

2-Democrats also claimed that Gore would have won if all 
the “invalid” votes were counted

A) A college later counted the ballots the way Gore 
wanted and found that Bush would have won by a 
larger margin

**Go to 270towin historical interactive map.

III- Election of 2000



A-Second son of a former president to become president (father: 
George H.W. Bush)

1-first: John Quincy Adams, son of John Adams

B-Main Legislation: No Child Left Behind

1-done to improve education

2-belief that students were not learning what they should 
in school

A) Problem: comparison of stats

B) Problem II: 

IV-George W. Bush



B-Main Legislation: No Child Left Behind

1-done to improve education

2-belief that students were not learning what they should 
in school

A) Problem: comparison of stats

B) Problem II: Set up a system of testing to 
determine if a school is good or bad

1) Schools considered “bad” 

A)- “probation period”

B)- Allow students to transfer to 
“good schools”

C)- Restructure schools

D)- close schools

IV-George W. Bush



B-Main Legislation: No Child Left Behind
B) Problem II: Set up a system of testing to 
determine if a school is good or bad

2) “Safe harbor”
A)-Schools must make at least 10% 
gain in test scores for all categories

1)-Whole School
2)-by ethnicity

A)=White
B)=African American
C)=Native Americans
D)=Hispanic/Latino
E)=Asian American

3)-other
1)=Free/reduced lunch
2)=Special Education
3)=English Language 
Learners

IV-George W. Bush



B-Main Legislation: No Child Left Behind

B) Problem II: Set up a system of testing to 
determine if a school is good or bad

C) Caused many inner city schools to be 
considered “bad”

1)-however, today more than half of the 
schools in Minnesota are considered bad

A)-Why? Once schools hit a certain 
level, they cannot make 10% gain

IV-George W. Bush



C-September 11, 2001

1-Terrorist attacks

A) Two Planes fly into the World Trade Center in 
New York City

B) One plane flies into the Pentagon

C) Fourth plane is crashed in Pennsylvania that 
was headed for either the U.S. Capitol or the White 
House

IV-George W. Bush



C-September 11, 2001

2-All flight is shut down by the U.S. government except for 
military/governmental flights

A) new rules set for those flying

1) Take off shoes

2) New scanners which can detect traces of 
explosives

3) no carry-on liquids

4) must have government issued ID

3-2996 people killed

A) 246 on the planes

B) 2606 in New York

C) 125 in Pentagon

D) 19 hijackers

IV-George W. Bush



C-September 11, 2001

3-Terrorist 
organization Al-Qaeda 
claimed responsibility 

A) Led by 
Osama bin 
Laden

4-Led to wars in Iraq 
and Afghanistan

IV-George W. Bush



A-Goal: Dismantle Al-Qaeda

B-Belief that Al-Qaeda/Osama bin Laden was 
hiding out in Afghanistan

C-Also belief that Iraq was sponsoring terrorism 
and developing weapons of mass Destruction

1-U.S. Secretary of State shows U.S. photos 
that show Iraq (led by Saddam Hussein) 
had weapons of mass destruction which he 
was not allowed to have based on the 
agreement after the Kuwait invasion

V-Wars in Iraq & Afghanistan



D-U.S. leads a multi-national group into Iraq

1-when troops roll in to Baghdad, Sadaam Hussein flees

2-New government is created where people elect 
representatives and a leader

3-Sadaam Hussein is found hiding in a hole in the ground

4-Sadaam Hussein put on trial by Iraqi people

A) Hussein says the people have no right to put 
him on trial

B) During trial, he would not follow the rules 

C) Found guilty and sentenced to death

D) executed Dec. 30, 2006

V-Wars in Iraq & Afghanistan



E-U.S. goes after Al-Qaeda in Afghanistan

1-Al-Qaeda controlled the government in Afghanistan

2-Very strict Muslim rule

3-Women had no rights, including could not go to school

4-U.S. helps remove Al-Qaeda and helps bring to power a 
government elected by the people of Afghanistan

5-Still pockets of Al-Qaeda in Afghanistan

A) Problem: Mountains make it easy for terrorist 
cells to hide

B) Osama bin Laden was thought to be hiding in 
the mountains

V-Wars in Iraq & Afghanistan



F-May 2, 2011

1) Intelligence sources say Osama bin Laden is in 
Abbottabad, Pakistan

2) American Navy SEALS are sent in to capture Osama bin 
Laden

3) In a battle at bin Laden’s compound, bin Laden is killed

4) Body taken to the naval ship and positively identified

5) Buried at sea so no one could make a shrine out of his 
grave

V-Wars in Iraq & Afghanistan



A-Election of 2008

1-Democrats debating who to nominate: Barack Obama or 
Hillary Clinton

2-Republicans nominate John McCain

VI-Barack Obama



3-Campaign

A) Obama (young, energetic, charismatic, 
articulate) vs. McCain (Old, Vietnam war veteran, 
former POW, respected)

B) Concerns:  

1) were either born American Citizens?

A)-McCain was born in Panama 
Canal Zone

B)-Obama born in Hawaii, but since 
his dad was from Kenya.  He had 
also been to Indonesia

1)-“Birthers” People who 
claim Obama was not an 

American Citizen by birth

VI-Barack Obama



4-Obama becomes first African American elected to the 
Presidency.

5-Country seems more divided than any time since the 
Civil War

VI-Barack Obama



B-Great Recession

1-begins under President George W. Bush

2-Causes

A) Housing foreclosures

B) High Private debt

C) Trade imbalances

D) ineffective or inappropriate regulation

E) High Unemployment (10%)

F) Banking system loaning money to those who 
could not pay it back

2-American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009

VI-Barack Obama



C-Health Care

1-proposes universal health care for all Americans

A) this seems to divide country more

B) Why? Belief that it is a government take-over of 
a private industry

2-over 1000 pages long

A) most members of Congress (and citizens) did 
not have time to read the bill

1) Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi said 
you have to pass it to find out what is in it.

3-bill passed by a partisan vote in both House and Senate

A) Democrats controlled both bodies and had a 
filibuster-proof number in the Senate

VI-Barack Obama



C-Health Care
4-After passage, info starts coming out about the law

A) all employers who offer health care must include 
birth control and abortions
B) States must set up a “Health Care Exchange” for 
those who do not have health insurance so they can get 
it
C) Employers must include health benefits on W-2
D) Young adults will be covered under their parent’s 
insurance until age of 26
E) Anyone without insurance will be taxed on their tax 
return

5-People starting filing law-suits claiming it is unconstitutional
A) Case goes to Supreme Court
B) Supreme Court ruled 5-4 that the Health Care Law 
was Constitutional

1) Said it was a tax and Congress has the power 
to tax

VI-Barack Obama



D-Election of 2012

1-Obama vs. Mitt Romney

A) Main issue: did President overstep with Health 
Care

B) Wins easy re-election

E-Middle East

1-Arab Spring

2-Syria

VI-Barack Obama



Question #1: List FIVE (5) things you believe are the most 
important issues in the United States today.  Why is the #1 item the 
most important?

Question #2: Define “Justice.”

VII What does the future hold?



A-Politics

1-Elections

2-Integrity

3-Polarization of Nation

4-Woman President?  Other?

5-Political Correctness

6-Gay Rights

B-Culture

1-Arts

VII What does the future hold?



C-Economics

1-Balanced Budget

2-Debt

D-Education

1-Should we force people to be in school? 

E-Homelessness

F-Chemical Abuse

G-Illnesses

1-Should government invest in research to help cure 
diseases

2-Aids

3-Cancer

4-Assisted Suicide

VII What does the future hold?



H-Are there other issues that have not 
been listed OR may come up in the 
future?............Only Time Will Tell!!!!

VII What does the future hold?



A- What is important in dealing with history to you?

1-Family/personal history/geneology

2-What do you like to know about?  Why?

3-GO FOR IT!!!!!!

VIII What do you want to know?


